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Abstract
Given the common view that pre-exercise nutrition/breakfast is important for performance, the present study investigated whether breakfast
influences resistance exercise performance via a physiological or psychological effect. Twenty-two resistance-trained, breakfast-consuming
men completed three experimental trials, consuming water-only (WAT), or semi-solid breakfasts containing 0 g/kg (PLA) or 1·5 g/kg (CHO)
maltodextrin. PLA and CHO meals contained xanthan gum and low-energy flavouring (approximately 122 kJ), and subjects were told both
‘contained energy’. At 2 h post-meal, subjects completed four sets of back squat and bench press to failure at 90 % ten repetition maximum.
Blood samples were taken pre-meal, 45 min and 105min post-meal to measure serum/plasma glucose, insulin, ghrelin, glucagon-like peptide-1
and peptide tyrosine-tyrosine concentrations. Subjective hunger/fullness was also measured. Total back squat repetitions were greater in CHO
(44 (SD 10) repetitions) and PLA (43 (SD 10) repetitions) than WAT (38 (SD 10) repetitions; P< 0·001). Total bench press repetitions were similar
between trials (WAT 37 (SD 7) repetitions; CHO 39 (SD 7) repetitions; PLA 38 (SD 7) repetitions; P= 0·130). Performancewas similar between CHO
and PLA trials. Hunger was suppressed and fullness increased similarly in PLA and CHO, relative to WAT (P< 0·001). During CHO, plasma
glucose was elevated at 45 min (P< 0·05), whilst serum insulin was elevated (P< 0·05) and plasma ghrelin suppressed at 45 and 105 min
(P< 0·05). These results suggest that breakfast/pre-exercise nutrition enhances resistance exercise performance via a psychological effect,
although a potential mediating role of hunger cannot be discounted.
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Resistance exercise is regularly performed by athletes/recreational
exercisers, and performance in such sessions might have
important implications for training volume and consequently
gains in muscle mass/strength(1), as well as for prevention
of/recovery from injury. The pre-exercise meal, particularly
its carbohydrate content, is an important component of an
athlete’s nutrition plan(2), with current guidelines recommending
1–4 g carbohydrate/kg body mass should be consumed in the
1–4 h pre-exercise(3). Previous research has demonstrated that
consumption of carbohydrate in the hours before endurance
exercise enhances performance(2), but little is known about
how such nutrition strategies influence performance in resistance-
type exercise.

Carbohydrate intake at the first meal of the day following
an overnight fast (i.e. breakfast) increases both liver(4)

and muscle(5,6) glycogen. Muscle glycogen appears to be an
important fuel source for resistance-type exercise, with a single
exercise bout reducing muscle glycogen content by up to
40 %(7,8). Some have suggested that this muscle glycogen
depletion might play a role in the development of fatigue
during resistance exercise(9,10). Consequently, the elevation
of endogenous glycogen stores through pre-exercise feeding
might delay fatigue and enhance performance(11). Indeed,
commencing a bout of resistance exercise with reduced
glycogen stores has been shown to reduce performance by
some(12–14), but not all(15) studies. Similarly, we recently
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reported(16) that compared with a no-breakfast trial, an ecologi-
cally valid breakfast (containing 1·5 g carbohydrate/kg body
mass) increased performance in four sets of back squat and
four sets of bench press 2 h later. Collectively, these studies
suggest that greater endogenous glycogen stores at the start
of resistance exercise might increase performance.

However, there is another possible explanation, in that the
results of these studies might be explained by the overtness of
the methods used to manipulate pre-exercise nutritional state
(i.e. conscious exercise/diet manipulation). Consequently,
these previous studies might have been influenced by subjects’
knowledge of, and preconceptions about, the intervention
taking place. Indeed, Mears et al.(17) recently demonstrated that
a virtually energy-free placebo breakfast produces a similar
increase in high-intensity cycling performance lasting approxi-
mately 20 min as a taste-/texture-matched high-carbohydrate
(2 g/kg body mass) breakfast, when compared with a water-
only control breakfast. This suggests that a pre-exercise meal/
breakfast might act as a placebo to enhance high-intensity
aerobic performance, but whether these effects extend to resis-
tance exercise (another high-intensity activity) and the related
appetite effects are unknown.

Following an overnight fast, hunger is elevated, with con-
sumption of breakfast suppressing hunger(18–20), an effect that
may be regulated by hormones involved in appetite regulation.
Whether such appetite effects play a role in any performance
responses to pre-exercise feeding is unknown, since most stud-
ies have not measured the two in combination, but Naharudin
et al.(16) reported that the increased resistance exercise perfor-
mance following breakfast occurred concurrently with a sup-
pression in hunger. Therefore, if breakfast alters performance
via a placebo, it is possible that the breakfast’s effect on hunger
might mediate the response.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to examine the effect of a
pre-exercise high-carbohydrate breakfast meal on resistance
exercise performance, compared with a texture- and taste-
matched placebo breakfast and a water control. This was to
enable the physiological/metabolic effects of pre-exercise
carbohydrate/energy intake to be separated from the potential
psychological and/or appetite effects of eating a meal. It was
hypothesised that the carbohydrate and placebo breakfast meals
would increase resistance exercise performance compared with
the control breakfast, with the carbohydrate breakfast meal
also increasing resistance exercise performance compared the
placebo breakfast meal.

Experimental methods

Subjects

This investigation was conducted according to the guidelines
laid down in theDeclaration ofHelsinki, and all procedureswere
approved by the Loughborough University Ethics Approvals
(Human Participants) Sub-Committee (R17-P073). Written
informed consent was obtained from all subjects before partici-
pation. Twenty-two men experienced with resistance exercise
(age 23 (SD 3) years, body mass 77·9 (SD 8·1) kg, height 1·75

(SD 0·05) m, BMI 25·2 (SD 2·0) kg/m2) completed this study.
Twenty-four subjects commenced the study, but one withdrew
due to an injury unrelated to the study, whilst another withdrew
due to illness, meaning he was unable to complete his final
trial. For enrolment into the study, subjects had to be non-
smokers, habitually consuming breakfast at least three morn-
ings a week and to regularly include back squat and bench
press as part of their weekly training. Subjects had 4·7 (SD
1·5) years resistance exercise experience and were performing
5 (SD 1) resistance training sessions/week, with 2 (SD 1) ses-
sions/week of both back squat and bench press. All subjects
reported eating breakfast 7 d/week. The sample size for this
study was estimated from G*Power 3.0.10 software. Using an
α of 0·05, statistical power of 0·95 and data from a previous
study(16), it was estimated that twenty-two subjects would be
sufficient to detect a 15 % difference in back squat performance
between trials. Subjects gave voluntary informed consent prior
to participation.

Study design

The study examined the effect of a high-carbohydrate pre-
exercise breakfast on resistance exercise performance, whilst
controlling for any placebo effect associated with breakfast/
energy intake. Subjects visited the laboratory on five separate
occasions: ten repetition maximum (10-RM) measurement;
familiarisation trial and three experimental trials, during which
subjects consumed a breakfast and approximately 2 h later
performed an exhaustive bout of resistance exercise. The break-
fasts used were a water-only control breakfast (WAT) and two
low-energy viscous breakfasts, with the addition of no carbohy-
drate (PLA) or 1·5 g carbohydrate/kg body mass (CHO) as
maltodextrin. Trials were arranged in a randomised order
(randomisation by drawing trial orders for subjects out of a
bag containing the six possible combinations), separated by
≥4 d, and CHO and PLA breakfast meals were administered in
a double-blind manner. Subjects were told the purpose of the
experiment was to test two energy-containing breakfasts of
different macronutrient compositions against a no-breakfast
control trial. They were not aware that one of the breakfast trials
contained virtually no energy.

Preliminary visit and familiarisation trial

After warming up (5-min cycling at 1·5W/kg body mass),
subjects completed 10-RM testing of back squat and bench press,
each of which was preceded by 5min of self-selected exercise-
specific warm-up. After some warm-up sets (self-selected),
subjects were asked to perform their first attempt of each exercise
at a weight close to their estimated 10-RM. The load increased
incrementally thereafter until they could no longer complete
ten repetitions. Subjects were given at least 3 min rest between
sets. The last completed set of ten repetitions was termed subjects’
10-RM and was used to determine the study exercise workload.
During a separate visit, subjects were fully familiarised with all
procedures used in the experimental trials.
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Pre-trial standardisation

Subjects were given a diet/activity diary and were asked to
record their habitual diet and activities for 2 d before their first
experimental trial, replicating these patterns before subsequent
trials. Subjects were asked to refrain from taking part in any
vigorous activity or consumption of alcohol in the 2 d before
trials.

Experimental trials

Subjects arrived at the laboratory after an overnight fast (10–13 h)
at a time typical for them to consume breakfast (i.e. approxi-
mately 08.00–09.00 hours). Baseline measurements of body
mass and subjective appetite weremade, and after 15 min seated
rest, a venous blood sample was collected. Subjects then
consumed their allotted breakfast meal within 10 min, with
additional measures of subjective appetite taken immediately
(i.e. 10 min), 45 min and 105min post-meal provision. Further
venous blood samples were collected at 45 min and 105 min.
Subjects then completed the resistance exercise session
described below.

Breakfast meals

During the two breakfast trials, subjects ate a semi-solid breakfast
from a standard bowl using a standard spoon. The volume of
the meal was 5 ml/kg body mass, of which 15 % (i.e. 0·75 ml/kg
body mass) was low-energy orange-flavoured squash (Double
Strength Orange squash, Tesco), with the remainder made up
of tap water. To this mixture, either 0 g carbohydrate/kg body
mass (PLA) or 1·5 g carbohydrate/kg body mass of maltodextrin
(Myprotein) was added and mixed thoroughly, before 0·1 g/kg
body mass of xanthan gum (Myprotein) was added and the
mixture blended to thicken the solution and enhance the percep-
tion of energy intake(21). PLA and CHO breakfasts were taste-,
texture- and colour-matched andweremade the day before trials
by an experimenter not involved in data collection. Additionally,
3 ml/kg body mass of tap water was consumed as a drink with
meals. For the WAT trial, subjects consumed 8ml/kg body mass
of tap water to match the water content in PLA and CHO. The
nutritional content of the breakfast meals is presented in Table 1.

At the end of the last experimental trial, subjects were
informed of the contents of the breakfasts and the true aim of
the study, before being asked if they could identify the

breakfasts. If they answered yes, they were asked to say which
was which.

Resistance exercise performance

Subjects performed the same warm-up described for the 10-RM
testing, with the addition of two warm-up sets of ten repetitions
at 30 % and 60 % of 10-RM for each exercise. Subjects then
performed four sets to failure at 90 % of 10-RM. For each
exercise, subjects performed a standardised lifting technique,
with two spotters assisting them to reach the starting position
for each set. For the squat, the bar was held across the back
of the subject’s shoulders and they started with their knees fully
extended. They then lowered themselves until their thighs were
parallel with the floor, before returning to the starting position.
For bench press, subjects started with their elbows fully
extended and lowered the bar until it lightly touched their chest,
before returning to the starting position. Every repetition was
counted in silence, and standardised verbal encouragement
was given to the subjects throughout. All sets were separated
by 3 min rest. Additional subjective appetite measures were
made after the back squat and bench press exercise. Subjects
consumed 0·5 ml/kg body mass of water immediately before
the cycling warm-up, as well as before sets 1 and 3 of back squat
and bench press.

Subjective appetite sensations

Throughout experimental trials, subjects rated their subjective
sensations of hunger, fullness, light-headedness, tiredness,
alertness and head soreness using paper-based visual analogue
scales with written anchors of ‘not at all’/‘none at all’ and
‘extremely’/‘a lot’ placed 0 and 100mm, respectively(22).

Blood sampling and analysis

For each blood sample, approximately 10ml blood was drawn by
venepuncture from an antecubital/forearm vein after 15min
seated rest. Blood was dispensed into tubes (Sarstedt AG &
Co.) containing a clotting catalyst or EDTA (1·6mg/ml) and
centrifuged (2400 g, 15min, 4°C), and the resultant serum/plasma
was stored at −20°C until analysis. Plasma glucose was deter-
mined using a colorimetric assay and an autoanalyzer (Horiba
Medical UK; CV 0·5 %), whilst serum insulin (Immunodiagnostic
Systems; CV 5·1–12·1%) and total concentrations of plasma total
ghrelin (CV 1·7–1·8%; Merck Millipore Ltd), total glucagon-like
peptide-1 (CV 2·5–8·2%; Merck Millipore Ltd) and total peptide
tyrosine-tyrosine (CV 3·8–5·6%; Merck Millipore Ltd) were deter-
mined using commercially available ELISA. Due to issues with
blood collection for two subjects, blood samples were only
collected from twenty subjects.

Statistical analyses

Data were analysed using SPSS (version 23.0; IBM Corp.). All
data were checked for normality using a Shapiro–Wilk test.
Data containing two factors were analysed using two-way
repeated-measures ANOVA. Data containing one factor were
analysed using one-way repeated-measures ANOVA. Where

Table 1. Nutritional content of breakfast meals
(Mean values and standard deviations)

WAT PLA CHO

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Protein (g) 0 0 0·8 0·1 0·8 0·1
Carbohydrate (g) 0 0 2·4 0·1 119·2 12·4
Fat (g) 0 0 0·6 0·1 0·6 0·1
Fibre (g) 0 0 5·4 0·6 5·4 0·6
Energy (kJ) 0 0 122 13 2075 216
Water (ml) 623 65 623 65 623 65

WAT, water-only breakfast meal; PLA, placebo; CHO, carbohydrate.
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ANOVA indicated significant effects, post hocHolm–Bonferroni-
adjusted paired sample t tests or Holm–Bonferroni-adjusted
Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were used, as appropriate.
Statistical significance was set at P< 0·05, and data are presented
as mean values and standard deviations. Cohen’s dz effect sizes
(ES) were calculated for pairwise differences in performance,
with 0·2, 0·5 and 0·8 considered the thresholds for small, medium
and large ES, respectively.

Results

Baseline measures and breakfast meal perception

Subjects’ baseline body mass was comparable between trials
(WAT 77·4 (SD 8·3); PLA 77·5 (SD 8·4); CHO 77·4 (SD 8·4) kg;
P= 0·671). Additionally, baseline hunger (P= 0·543), fullness
(P= 0·961), alertness (P= 0·313), light-headedness (P= 0·904),
head soreness (P= 0·894) and tiredness (P= 0·941) were similar
between trials. Subjects rated the breakfast meals similarly
(un)pleasant (WAT: 34 (SD 19) mm; PLA: 27 (SD 19) mm; CHO:
27 (SD 23) mm; P= 0·462) but rated PLA (73 (SD 19) mm) and
CHO (79 (SD 16) mm) more filling than WAT (34 (SD 24) mm
P< 0·001), with no difference between PLA and CHO
(P= 0·176).

Thirteen subjects stated that they thought they could detect a
difference between PLA and CHO breakfasts, with eleven
correctly identifying the trials after they were notified what the
trials were. Of these thirteen subjects, seven (back squat) and
eight (bench press) performed better in the CHO trial compared
with the PLA trial.

Resistance exercise performance

Total repetitions for back squat (Fig. 1(a)) were greater in PLA
(P< 0·001; ES= 1·03 large) and CHO (P< 0·001; ES= 1·25 large)
thanWAT, with no difference between PLA and CHO (P= 1·000;
ES= 0·04). For back squat repetitions completed over the four
individual sets (Fig. 1(b)), there were trial (P< 0·001), time
(P< 0·001) and interaction (P= 0·002) effects. Repetitions in sets
1 (P< 0·001) and 2 (P< 0·001) were greater in CHO and PLA
compared with WAT, with no other differences between trials.
For bench press, total repetitions were not different between
trials (Fig. 2(a); P= 0·130). Pairwise comparisons between trials
yielded ES of 0·31 (small) for WAT v. PLA, 0·63 (medium) for
WAT v. CHO and 0·05 (trivial) for PLA v. CHO. There were trial
(P= 0·01) and time (P< 0·001) effects, but no interaction effect
(P= 0·234) for bench press repetitions completed over the four
individual sets (Fig. 2(b)). Repetitions in set 1 were greater in
CHO comparedwithWAT (P= 0·039), with no other differences.

Subjective appetite sensation

There were trial (P< 0·001), time (P< 0·001) and interaction
(P< 0·001) effects for sensations of hunger and fullness (Fig. 3).
Hunger was lower during PLA and CHO compared with WAT at
all time points after breakfast (P≤ 0·002). Conversely, fullness
was greater during PLA and CHO comparedwithWAT at all time
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Fig. 1. Back squat repetitions in total over the four sets (a) and in each of the four
sets (b) during the carbohydrate (CHO), placebo (PLA) and water (WAT) trials.
† Significantly different to WAT (P< 0·05). Values are means and standard
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Fig. 2. Bench press repetitions in total over the four sets (a) and in each of the
four sets (b) during the carbohydrate (CHO), placebo (PLA) and water (WAT)
trials. † Significantly different to WAT (P< 0·05). Values are means and stan-
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points after breakfast (P≤ 0·027), with the exception of post-
bench press in CHO, which tended to be greater (P= 0·055).
Compared with pre-meal, hunger was reduced and fullness
was increased at 10 min, 45 min and 105min in CHO and PLA,
and post-back squat in CHO (P< 0·05). Hunger and fullness
were not different between PLA and CHO (P≥ 0·144). Whilst
there was a main effect of time for sensations of alertness,
light-headedness, head soreness and tiredness (P< 0·001),
there were no trial (P≥ 0·319) or interaction (P≥ 0·074) effects
(data not shown).

Blood analyses

There were time (P= 0·003) and interaction (P< 0·001) effects,
but no trial (P= 0·087) effect for plasma glucose concentra-
tion (Fig. 4(a)). Compared with pre-meal, plasma glucose was
increased at 45 min during CHO, returning to baseline at
105 min. Plasma glucose concentration did not change during
WAT or PLA, and after Holm–Bonferroni correction, there were
no between-trial differences. For serum insulin concentration,
there were time (P< 0·001), trial (P< 0·001) and interaction
(P< 0·001) effects. Insulin concentration (Fig. 4(b)) was
increased at 45 min and 105min compared with pre-meal in
CHO only (P< 0·001) and additionally was greater at 45 min
and 105 min in CHO compared with WAT and PLA
(P< 0·001). For plasma ghrelin concentration (Fig. 5(a)), there
were trial (P< 0·001) and interaction (P= 0·045) effects, but
no time effect (P= 0·206). Compared with pre-meal, plasma

ghrelin was decreased at 105min in CHO only (P= 0·010) and
was lower in CHO compared with both WAT and PLA at
45 min (P< 0·003) and 105min (P< 0·003). For plasma gluca-
gon-like peptide-1 concentration (Fig. 5(b)), there were no trial
(P= 0·940) or interaction (P< 0·391) effects, but there was a
main effect of time (P< 0·001), with concentrations increasing
at 45 min relative to pre-meal (P= 0·008). For plasma peptide
tyrosine-tyrosine concentration (Fig. 5(c)), there were trial
(P= 0·035) and time (P= 0·005) effects, but no interaction effect
(P= 0·329). After Holm–Bonferroni correction, there were no
differences between trials or from pre-meal.

Discussion

The aim of this study was to investigate the physiological and
psychological effects of a pre-exercise high-carbohydrate break-
fast meal on performance in a subsequent bout of resistance
exercise in trained males. The main findings were that subjects
completed more repetitions of back squat after consumption
of virtually energy-free placebo and high-carbohydrate breakfast
meals compared with the water-only control trial (PLAþ 14·9 %;
CHOþ 15·7 %; P< 0·001), with no difference between the
placebo and carbohydrate breakfast meals (P= 1·000). Smaller
(PLAþ 3·9 %; CHOþ 4·7 %), non-significant (P= 0·130) effects
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were observed for bench press. These results suggest that a
pre-exercise breakfast meal likely influences resistance exercise
performance via a psychological, rather than physiological
effect, possibly acting as a placebo to enhance subsequent
performance, at least in habitual breakfast consumers.

This study is the first to demonstrate that performance in a
single bout of resistance exercise is enhanced when subjects
believe they have consumed an energy-containing pre-exercise
meal. This supports previous observations in a high-intensity
cycling time trial lasting approximately 20 min(17) and yields
novel findings to optimise pre-exercise nutritional intake for
resistance exercise. Importantly, the present study demonstrates
that in well-rested men, consumption of a high-carbohydrate
pre-exercise breakfast meal has no additional benefit over that

of a placebo when four sets of both back squat and bench press
are performed approximately 2 h later.

Previous research has mainly focused on the effects of a
pre-exercise meal on endurance performance(2,23–25). To our
knowledge, only two studies have isolated the effect of a
pre-exercise meal on resistance exercise performance(16,26).
Naharudin et al.(16) observed that performance in four sets of
back squat and four sets of bench press was both greater 2 h after
a typical high-carbohydrate breakfast (1·5 g carbohydrate/kg
bodymass) comparedwith awater-only breakfast. The increases
in back squat (approximately 15 %) and bench press (approxi-
mately 6 %) performance in this previous study(16) were almost
identical to those observed in the present study (approximately
15 % and 4 %, respectively), suggesting these previous findings
are also likely to be explained by a placebo effect associated
with pre-exercise feeding. Fairchild et al.(26) reported similar
performance responses in three repetitions of isokinetic knee
extension/flexion for up to 90 min after consuming either a
75 g carbohydrate drink or a placebo drink. The failure of carbo-
hydrate to enhance performance when delivered in a placebo-
controlled manner in the study of Fairchild et al.(26) further
supports the theory that a pre-exercise meal/carbohydrate
consumption might enhance resistance exercise performance
via a placebo effect.

Muscle glycogen is an important fuel source for resistance
exercise, and muscle glycogen depletion, particularly of type II
muscle fibres, has been shown to decrease maximal strength(12).
The degree of muscle glycogen depletion during resistance
exercise is related to the work completed(7), and thus, if
sufficient work is undertaken, muscle glycogen levels could
become depleted to a level where performance capabilities
are compromised(9). In the CHO trial, plasma glucose was
increased at 45 min, whilst serum insulin was increased at
45 min and 105min, with no changes in the WAT and PLA trials.
These findings suggest that the glucose in the CHO meal was
absorbed and available for use before/during exercise.
Carbohydrate feeding after an overnight fast has been shown
to increase liver(27) and, to a lesser extent, muscle(28,29) glycogen
stores. Although neither was measured in the present study,
representing a limitation of our work, these results suggest that
augmentation of these stores (at least typical meal carbohydrate
intake) might not be necessary to maximise resistance exercise
performance. It is possible that the amount of carbohydrate
and/or the timing of the exercise in relation to the meal might
have influenced the observed responses. Taylor et al.(29) sequen-
tiallymeasuredmuscle glycogen content for 7 h after ingestion of
a high-carbohydrate breakfast meal (289 g carbohydrate or
approximately 4·2 g/kg body mass), observing peak increases
(approximately 15 %) 4 h post-meal, with an approximately
3 % increase at 2 h post-meal. Similarly, Chryssanthopoulos
et al.(28) reported an approximately 11 % increase in muscle gly-
cogen content 3 h after consuming a high-carbohydrate break-
fast meal (2·5 g carbohydrate/kg body mass). Therefore, in the
present study, greater carbohydrate intake or allowing longer
between the meal and exercise might have produced a slightly
greater increase in muscle glycogen and possibly influenced
performance. However, this seems unlikely, given that resis-
tance exercise itself does not produce substantial glycogen
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depletion. In the present study, subjects rested for 48 h before
each trial, meaning that muscle glycogen stores were likely to
be high pre-meal, possibly accounting for the ineffectiveness
of the carbohydrate breakfast meal to enhance performance.
In many athletic settings, resistance training might occur only
a few hours after another training session where glycogen
may have been depleted. In this situation, it seems logical that
addition of carbohydrate to the meal consumed before resis-
tance exercise is more likely to be ergogenic, as it will also assist
with recovery and replacement of glycogen used in the previous
exercise bout(14).

For endurance exercise lasting approximately 120 min at
approximately 70 % V̇O2 max, consuming carbohydrate
(>1·1 g/kg body mass) in the 1–4 h before exercise appears to
enhance exercise performance/capacity by approximately
9–15 %(28,30,31). At these submaximal exercise intensities, muscle
and liver glycogen depletion contribute to fatigue(10,25), meaning
that small differences in pre-exercise glycogen levels might
influence performance(6). In contrast, whilst muscle glycogen
is used during resistance exercise, 3–6 sets of 6–12 repetitions
of a single exercise only reduce muscle glycogen by
17–40 %(7,32–34). Therefore, four sets of an exercise, as used in
the present study, are unlikely to deplete local muscle glycogen
to a level that would influence performance. The number of sets
of each exercise performed in the present study was chosen to
reflect current guidelines for those engaged in resistance training
programmes, nominally 3–5 sets per exercise(35). Therefore, the
present study suggests that any small increase in pre-exercise
muscle glycogen caused by pre-exercise carbohydrate intake
is unlikely to influence performance. Whether pre-exercise
carbohydrate intake enhances performance in situations were
substantially more than four sets are performed is not known
and should be investigated in future studies. Furthermore, in
practice, many resistance training sessions include more than
two exercises and therefore in situations where multiple exer-
cises using the same muscle groups are performed, pre-exercise
carbohydrate intake may offer a benefit.

Liver glycogen has been shown to be an important fuel
source in endurance exercise(36), but its relevance to perfor-
mance in resistance exercise is unknown. Liver glycogen is
depleted during an overnight fast and although not measured
in the present study, consumption of approximately 120 g carbo-
hydrate in the CHO trial would likely have increased liver
glycogen(4), whilst continued fasting in the PLA and WAT trials
would likely produce a further decline in liver glycogen(27).
Therefore, exercise in the PLA and CHO trials likely commenced
with very different liver glycogen levels. The finding that
performance was not different between these trials therefore
suggests that differences in liver glycogen within the range of
normal daily fluctuations related to fasting and feeding are
unlikely to influence performance in resistance exercise of this
nature.

The results of the present study closely replicate the results of
a previous study, where both high carbohydrate and placebo
breakfasts, consumed 2 h before exercise, similarly enhanced
high-intensity cycling performance lasting approximately
20 min(17). To our knowledge, the present study and that of
Mears et al.(17) are the only studies to report the placebo effects

of a pre-exercisemeal, specifically breakfast. Breakfast is consid-
ered an important meal by many(37,38), and as such it would be
interesting to know whether the placebo effect of pre-exercise
meals extends to other eating occasions. Regarding carbohy-
drate intake during exercise, a placebo effect has been observed
during approximately 1 h cycling(39), but not during approxi-
mately 3 h of cycling(40). Combined, these studies suggest that
any placebo effect associated with energy (or carbohydrate)
intake is possibly duration-dependent and is more likely to affect
performance during exercise of shorter duration. It is possible
that consuming a typical meal might produce a larger placebo
effect than consumption of an atypical viscous meal of relatively
low palatability. Although a limitation of the present study is
that this effect cannot be discerned, the similarity in appetite
and performance responses between this and our previous
study(16) suggests it is unlikely to be a major factor.

We used xanthan gum to increase the viscosity of themeals in
the PLA and CHO trials to enhance the perception of energy
intake. Previous research has shown that increasing the viscosity
of a liquid/semi-solid meal increases subsequent satiety(21,41,42).
Consistent with these previous findings, we observed reduced
hunger and increased fullness following the PLA and CHOmeals
compared with the WAT meal. Whilst there was a small amount
of energy (approximately 122 kJ/approximately 29 kcal) in the
PLA meal, contributed by xanthan gum and the orange squash,
it seems unlikely this energy would cause these effects on
subjective appetite, a notion that is supported by our results
for the gut peptides peptide tyrosine-tyrosine, glucagon-like
peptide-1 and ghrelin. Peptide tyrosine-tyrosine and glucagon-
like peptide-1, which are reported to exert anorexigenic
effects(43), were not different between trials, despite greater
hunger and lower fullness post-meal in WAT compared with
PLA and CHO. Furthermore, ghrelin, reported to exert an orexi-
genic effect(44), was reduced in the CHO trial only, and therefore
we observed differences in ghrelin with (i.e. WAT v. CHO)
and without (i.e. PLA v. CHO) differences in appetite, as well
as no difference in ghrelin, despite a difference in appetite
(i.e. WAT v. PLA). These results suggest that, at least after a single
meal, there can be discordant responses for the subjective and
physiological regulators of appetite and possibly questions the
appetite regulating effects of these endocrine signals in such
settings. Nonetheless, the differential response for ghrelin, as
well as glucose and insulin, demonstrates that the CHO break-
fast meal induced a physiological response. Interestingly, the
differences in hunger/fullness between trials matched the
differences in performance. Whether hunger can influence
performance is not known and not possible to delineate in the
present study, but it is possible that these subjective appetite sen-
sations might mediate the effects of a pre-exercise breakfast/
meal on human performance.

Finally, the management of energy balance is of great
importance for both athletes and recreational exercisers, particu-
larly for those exercising to reduce or control body mass/fat.
Omission of breakfast increases appetite in the morning(16,18–20)

and whilst, in some settings, this produces a small increase in
energy intake at lunch(18,19), total daily energy intake is generally
reduced(37,45,46). However, breakfast omission also appears to
reduce daily energy expenditure(47), attenuating the energy
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deficit created by omission of breakfast. The results of the
present study and that of Mears et al.(17) suggest that a low-
energy high-viscosity pre-exercise breakfast might be an effec-
tive strategy to maintain exercise performance in situations of
energy deficit, although whether this strategy has any effect on
habitual daily energy expenditure remains to be seen. Further-
more, the present study observed reductions in appetite in
the placebo breakfast that were similar to the carbohydrate-
containing breakfast and comparable to responses reported pre-
viously following ecologically valid breakfasts(16,19). Although
speculative, this suggests that a low-energy high-viscosity
placebo breakfast might also attenuate/prevent the increase in
energy intake at a lunch meal. Future studies should seek to
evaluate these effects.

In conclusion, the results of the present study demonstrate
that performance in four sets of back squat exercise and four sets
of bench press exercise was similarly enhanced by both placebo
and carbohydrate-containing pre-exercise breakfast meals. This
suggests that any performance effects of pre-resistance exercise
energy/carbohydrate intake are likely caused by psychological
effects, rather than any physiological/metabolic effect of the
energy/carbohydrate content of the meal, at least in well-rested
habitual breakfast consumers and that subjective appetite sensa-
tions, such as hunger, might be involved in these responses.
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